26.04. Happymon Jacob (Jawaharlal Nehru University): *Ceasefire Violations and Escalation Dynamics on the India-Pakistan Border*

03.05. Franziska Sielker (Cambridge University): *Quo vadis EU Macro-Regions – Stakeholders’ Choices of Power Channels*

10.05. PRRIDE Annual lecture: Simona Piattoni (University of Trento): *Representing the Regions in EU Policy-Making*

17.05. Ioannis Grigoriadis (Bilkent/WZB): *If Not Now, When? The Cyprus Negotiations and Their Future*

24.05. DudL: Frankreich nach den Wahlen

31.05. Denise Keele (Western Michigan University): *Environmental Politics in the Trump Administration*

14.06. Uwe Pütter (Central European University): *The New Intergovernmentalism. Six Hypotheses on Post-Maastricht European Integration*

21.06. Michael Butter (Tübingen University): *Comparative Analysis of Conspiracy Theories*

28.06. Wendy Pearlman (Northwestern University) Book Talk on Syrian Refugees: 'We Crossed A Bridge and It Trembled': Voices from Syria

05.07. Joldon Kutmanaliev (European University Institute): *Ethnic Violence in Southern Kyrgyzstan*

12.07. Peter Forman (Durham/Tübingen): *Governing Gas*


26.07. Erik Jones (SAIS Bologna Center): *Toward a Theory of Disintegration*